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A sense of belonging is essential to any student going off to college for the first time, and essential to them 
persisting through college to graduation. On a college campus, or in a virtual college campus environment, a 
sense of belonging is often found in the clubs and organizations a student joins.  There are a plethora of clubs/
organizations that exist within their personal interests, values, and identities.

Clubs that would satisfy personal interests not only help the student find a place to excitedly talk about their 
passions, but they often also round out a student’s academic experience to help with future job opportunities. 
For example, a student who is studying business and is also passionate about the arts could benefit in future 
job applications to arts management companies by joining performance or visual arts clubs.

Organizations that are more value-facing help a student feel that they belong to a group ideologically, be that 
politics, social activism, or religion. Not only does this make a resume more filled out, but gives the student an 
opportunity to engage with others who share a similar value system.

Identity groups are often called affinity groups on campuses, and include everything from gender expression, 
ethnic group, socio-economic status, race, religion, and sexual orientation, just to name a few.  Being around 
others who share your lived experience, and by that we mean the way in which we walk through life and the 
experiences we’ve had based on a part of our identity, is paramount to belonging.

When students feel passionate and engaged in their interests, aligned in terms of value system, and expressive 
and supported in terms of identity, they are much more likely to see value in staying at that particular college/
university and persisting though, with their peers that they have formed these ties with.

As many colleges/universities are having remote or semi remote semesters, perhaps finding that sense of 
belonging is that much more daunting for your mentee. This module will guide you through a conversation 
on the importance of belonging and what their personal interests, values, and beliefs are (about 15 minutes).  
Building on that, the student will be able to identify 3-5 clubs or organizations on their campus that they think 
will align with their personal interests, values, and beliefs (about 15 more minutes).

PART ONE: Mentor Preparation

PART TWO: Pair Activity

One of the most exciting parts of starting college is being able to meet other students who share your 
interests, values, and passions, but it can be hard to figure out how, exactly, to connect with your people. As 
many colleges/universities are having remote or semi remote semesters, perhaps finding that sense of 
belonging is that much more daunting for you. When you feel passionate and engaged in your interests, aligned 
in terms of your value system, and expressive and supported in terms of identity, you are much more likely to 
see value in staying at your particular college/university and persisting through with your peers that you have 
formed these ties with.
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The Conversation
1. First, discuss with your mentor how you think that finding a sense of belonging will help you in college. 

How will joining organizations and finding your crowd help you?
2. Second, on a piece of paper or in your Notes app, take a few minutes to write down 2-4 things that you 

are interested in, 2-4 things that make up your value system, and 2-4 things that you feel are integral to 
your identity.

3. Share your findings with your mentor and prioritize at least one thing from each of those three 
4. categories.

Identifying Clubs/Organizations
1. Based on your list of at least three things from the section above, Google the student organizations at 

your prospective college/university. “Student organizations at [College Name]” should get you to your 
college’s website where they list out all the options. 

• Then you can filter through to see if you can match your list to preexisting organizations.
2. If you strike out, you can always type the specific thing and your college into Google: “LGBTQ+ center 

at [College Name]”.
3. Write down a list of 3-5 clubs/organizations that your college/university offers, and start to look into 

them yourself in your spare time.


